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m CANADIAN CASDALTI BaiyI Own ÎAuraÇ,
ii

iw-.'n-
f The baby who is always plump, always has a good appetite, always has a clear eye and a rosy cheek and is 

always active and playful is the choicest treasure this life affords.
The medicine which keeps babies in such a condition or which restores them to it when they are ill is 

certainly a priceless boon toi&hfcyGjity. There are many medicines which produce sleep but their action upon the 
child is similar to that which whiskey or opium has upon a full grown man.

They deaden,and stupefy and are the most injurious thing which can be given to children.
' The only safe course is to use Nature’s own remedies. Nature has provided a vegetable cure for every ill 

and her remedies -for children’s disorders are found 
scientifically compounded in Dr. Williams’ prescrip
tion; Baby’s Own Tablets.

r )
Private W. T. Peters, Gran- 

brook, and Private W. Val- 
rath Are Among the Dead.

st of Non-Commisioned Of
fices and Men of the 
Second Mounted Rifles

Police, are dangerously wounded ' along 
with Lietits. G. B. McKay, of Montreal, 
and R. F. Markham, New Brunswick. 
Non-commissioned officers and men killed 
9, wounded 40. Names of latter’not yet 
received."

Ottawa, April 0.—The following is the 
list of members of the Second Canadian 
Mounted Rifles killed and wounded in the 
fight near Hart's River on March 91 st:

Killed.

r-
Graphic Details of the Fight

ing—How the Canadians 
Fought and Died.

Killed and Wounded in the 
"fight With the Boers at 
Hart’s River. mes of thu

Jr -PTE. W. T. PETERS, Cranbrook,
b. o. '...

PTE, W. VALRATH, Revelstoke, 
B. C.

SERGT. JNO. CAMPBELL, PERRY, 
Guelph Out,

CORP. ALF. SHEKR1TT, Guelph,

\ FOR DIARRHOEA,
is a farmer. He left here with the sup
plementary squad .of. Mounted Rifles. He 
was a young man ol’ line physique.

Canadians Praised.

London, April 4—There was severe 
fighting all day long on. March 31st in 
the neighborhood of Hart's river, in thé 
southwestern extremity of the Trans
vaal, between part of General lvitcheii- 
er's force and the forces of Generals De- 
la rey and Kemp, resalting in the: repulse 
of the Boers after heavy liyseS on both 

sides.
The Canadian Rifles especially distin-

constipation, colic, fever, croup, irritation when teeth
ing, indigestion, sleeplessness and all the childish dis- 
orders so familiar to mothers this remedy is conceded 
by the medical profession to be without an equal.

In hundreds and thousands of homes this remedy 
is used to the exclusion of all others. Its effect is gen
tle and soothing, promptly cüràtive and never failing.

It should have a place of honor in every home 
where, there are children and' it will prove its worth 
many times over. It will save pain, anxiety, doctors’ 
bills and perhaps a life.

You will find Baby’s Own Tablets at all druggists 
or they will be sent direct to any address postpaid upon 
receipt of the price, 25 cents, per box.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., Brockville, Ont
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1 IIS CRAZY Lor 
SAID THE

Ont. ÏLondon, April 5.—Th,e gallantry of the 
Canadian troops at the engagement with 

; the Boers attracts .unstinted praise from 
• the. British press. These comments form 
; a striking contrast to the recently print
ed notifications that the attention of 

1 Lord RqJ)ert§, the commander-in-chief, 
had been drawn to various cases where 
colonials who had been awarded commis
sions were treated as inferiors by the 
regular officers and otherwise made to 
feel that they were only members of the 
mess by suffrapee. Lord Roberts, it was 
semf-officially announced, was making an 
investigation and intended to enact the 
,most serious penalties on any British 
officers found guilty of such conduct. 
[Privately and in letters to the press many 
colonial officers have frequently com
plained that ‘‘they are good enough at 
the front, but are not wanted at a Cape
town" hotel " or in a London drawing 
room.”

\
PTB. M. G. HUSTON, London, Ont. 
PTE, C. N. EVANS; London, Ont. 
PTË. W. P. K. MILLIGAN, Pete^- 

bbro, Out.

Dangerously Wodhded and Since Dead. 

802, Pie. À. West, Montreal.
347, Pte, D. II. Campbell, Brandon, 

Man.
Dangerously Womiàed.

Pte. S, M. Lessert, Cranbrook, B, C. 
Pte. J. C. Graph eus. Cranbrook, B. C. 
Corp. S. McL. Howard, Montre^.

Severely Wounded..

Pte. J. Cv Fisher, Vancouver,
Sergt. A. Milne, Calgary. .
Pte. P. XV, Dennehey, Calgary- 
Pte. Chalmers, Calgary.
Shoeing Smith W..H; Hunter, Winni-

■W »
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2 Commissioner Adjoui 
quiry as a Protest A 

Such Languagi
guishéd(themselresf one, party command-1 
ed byÿLieut. Bruce Carruthers holding 

^ its po^on till every man was killed or 

wounML
Lor^sjKitchener’s official report, dated 

from jB|btoria yesterday.-evening, says:
“Général Kitchener, Lord IÇÏtChener’s 

brother};sent Colonels iteir and Cookson 
from êlfrriekuil, Western Transvaal, 
MarcoSgflst, to reconnoitre towards 
Hart’^jtghrer. They soon struck the 

|guns and carried oti: a running 
height mâles, following the track 

jfche buSh.' ..^ . .
“EÉ^^ing on the. plain, large" Boer 

ieinfoJ§gpients advanced against their 
flankSj^^rcing British troops vto take 

up a mjsfcnsible position, which they 
hastilyflptrenched. Fighting ensued at 

close quarters until 'the -BçK-rs . wore re
pulsed on all-gifles:

• j.
■-

(From. Saturday’» Dl 
Che royal commission res] 

igs at 2 o’clock yesterda 
le first witness was Geo.

I lotis. He had reported thd 
|Lr. Dunsmuir delivered at I 
laid in the Victoria theatn 
Ird. He‘ma de a political rl 
Dunsmuir's speech. It was I 
ply correct report of Mrl 
Speech for political purposes! 
making a report for poli til 
tie would think it his duty i 
what the speaker said, but wl 
to have said, and might n<j 
»n account of excitement. I

&i
. iwi

track 
fight : 
throuj

s Dragoon .Casualties.

London, April 5.—The' South African 
casualty list issued this evening shows 
that the losses sustained by the Second 
Dragoon Guards in their sharp rear 
guard action with the Boers near Bosch- 
man’s; Kop during the evening of March 
31st£were severe. Two officers were kill
ed a$d_3 were .wounded and IS men were 
kins i and 58.. wounded.

*■ U Details of Fighting.

tions of etiquette which assume very 
serious dimensions in the eyes of Royalty 
and court 'functionaries.

It has been arranged already that the 
Prince shall go to India next winter to 
make the tour of the Empire and to at
tend the .proclamation of his father as 
Emperor of :ithat dependency. The court 
official heretofore mentioned points out 
that unlessvthe Prince can visit New 
York* on th> way It will be too great a 
strain on jhhn..to dross the Atlantic and 

Klerksdorp, Transvaal, April fi.—De.talls back in the autumn especially as heavy 
received of the battle at Doornbalt" farm cEemands ondhis by no means robust con- 
on March 31st. In which the British Oiad ^itution Will be made by the coronation 
3 officers and 24 men killed and 16 .officera festivities? Anyway it is a fact that 
and 131 men wounded, while Beers h*A 187 » riMt Wldbe extremely popular

, . . _ _ . - , 'TF-Ld. here, and-‘it is believed in court Circlesmen killed or wotfnded, show quite Jl.000 tj,at the King, who is well aware of the 
Boers opened a strong attack from different mtomatiortab advantage of such an in- 
points with three guns and a pompom. terchange of8*courtesies, witi 0 > all in his 

This attack was made at a moment when power to aêdéde to the New York Chatii- 
the British had left, their baggage In charge ber of <Jotiuiierce’s hosp.table invitation.

TWENTY-ONE KILLED THE DAWSON CHURCH.after intrusting them to friends, all of | 
whom were ignorant of his deception, i
boldly returned to’bis home and assumed , A B. C. Clergyman Will Go Tliore—Result 
his natural character as that of clerk in \ 
his mother’s store. Detectives were al- !

,peg:
And Over Two Hundred Injured in Acci

dent at Glasgow.
Pte. L. Stratton, Virden, Man. 
Pte. B. Hodge, Virden, Man. 
Amonos Derragh, St. 3ohn,«N. B.

of the Transfer Committee Meeting

The Methodist transfer committee, whichready at the store trying to, solve the j
mystery surrounding the disappearance of ’ met yesterday in Toronto, refusal the re- 

c ,. , ., . . ... the diamonds, and traces -of grease paint ! quest of the Dawson church for the trans*
on Saturday stiows 21 persons were kill-. and dye still ^ the boy,„ (aee att(}.hair j-fer of Rev. W. Bridgman into the B. C. 
ed and 250 injured. Nearly 200 of the ai-onsed suspicioq, which led to young | conference. This is understotxl to be due 
latter werbr .sp jseriously hurt th,at they EriJ^son’s arrest, and the..discovery- that j to fact that there was ü0 rtMluest for 
were .taken,;tft,Uiefinfirmliries for opera- for three days-he had successfully play-> 
tion and treÀttqêtit, where 150 Istill re-' ^d two-roles. -Erikson firsf stoutly denied 
main. Several more deaths will result, the. accusation against him, but finally

confessed ana assisted tBp police in ; re- 
cgi^ipg all t^e-stolen, goods.

Glasgow, April 7.—The casualty list of 
the disaster at Ibrox Park football matchSlightly Wounded.

Pte. J. Simons. Nelson, B. C.
Pte. P. Hendyx, ivossland, B. G. '
Pte. "Alexander IVfjDonald, Fort Steele,

t. C.

Sergt. C. E. Othen, Brandon.
Sergt. Thomas Western, Portage la 

Prairie. -, ‘

nade a substantially correct 
vhat Mr. Eberts had saiJ
Ridge.
In answer to Mr. Cassidj 

aid that he had not undersb 
ipeeches delivered by Messra 
Prior that Mr. Green shield 
igent of the government. B 
erently from what Mr. Gree 
aid when he was here wit! 
n February.
Hon. Col. Prior, recalled 

auldn’t produce the documer 
he day before, particularly 
Wges of the contract broug 
poronto by Mr. Greenshield 
kade no search for them, 
j Kr. Curtis said they had 
«nation of what had becoi 
11 pages. He wanted to se 
aent shown Col. Prior by tl 
f the government on Februs 
A lengthy discussion follow 
^erence between various co 
wÊÊtU of his own knowledge, 
HIRhe changes made in 1 

telegraphed to the govi 
Jthe theatre meeting.

Prior had believed, anc 
mt, that the contract she 

was the contract tin 
^■in Toronto, and that 1 

clause making eonstr 
^^■upon Dominion govei 
j^^Kurtis questioned tl 

^fctbout the changes tht 
the contract in the 

^Bzie & Mann, and ask 
^nent gave way. The 

^^Hk>r would give was 
^^Bed it a fair thing to j 

^■tractors. He considt 
^Be the company from 1 
^^Bty on certain timber, 

^vrior concluded by s; 
he had seen was 
above board, so 

^^^B&nt and Mackenzie & 
^^^Bd. Mackenzie &; Mar 

^Kthe govemn-c l in s 
B'Couldu’t recall any el 
Bj^ie & Mann had a lie 

E^^B of the province. 
I^^Bfior also explained hi 

stating that that 
to the contract wfc 

9 the government, '
| ■.nothing in referei 

F being dependent upo 
M l^t aid. This contra- 
B |by Mackenzie & &l| 
™ po nad made the st 

| of a political meetin 
[ that it was wrong 
pnee Mackenzie & Ma 
P get Dominion gove 
pound themselves to t 

without it. He 
w.to resign. 
pV. C. Wells was th< 
by Mr. Curtis. He 
■from Mr. Gi*eenshie 
■big be would address 
Bi Saturday nignt, if 
Bd upon his arrival. 
Bay whether a tele 
B to Mr. Greenshieh 
Bd which would nati 
Bent by Mr. Greens! 
B read another tele 
■shields, dated Toroi 
Btating that they hat 
Bt and was awaitim

“Delarey, Kemp ; and mother leaders 
vainly attempted; to " persuade their men 
to renew the action. Piftevn huntb-etf

a corresponding transfer out of this con
ference. The effect of it will be that some 
minister already a member of the B. C. 
conference will be sent to Dawson. It is 
•quite:- probable that the Dawson church 
will leave the matter of selection to the I 
stationing committee, which will meet in 

; Vancouver early in May.
: It is possible that one result of the action ] 
! of the transfer committee will be that 
! several unexpected changes in the appoint- 

ments to the various churches of the confer
ence Will be made.

The Rév. C. E. Hetherington, now at ‘ 
Dawson, will be moved . to some B. 0. 
church, he having been admitted to this 
conference' by the committee yesterday.

The Rev. W. H. Barraclough has succeed- " 
. ed fn securing nine young lnen froiri Vic- ' 
torla University, Toronto, to supply new 
fields created by the expansion of the work.

Bern’s participated in the engagement, 
but they had suffered too heavily, and 
cleared away to. the northwest and south.
The British losses were also severe.

‘‘The Canadian Rifles -especially dis
tinguished themselves, one party, com
manded by Lieht. Bruce Carruthers. 
holding its post till every man was killed 
or wounded.

“Other's of the forces showed great 
steadiness, allowing the Boers to ad
vance Within two hundred yards of them are 
and repelling them with a steady rifle 
fire.”

CABLE TO PHILIPPINES.
Pte. A. Fortey, Winnipeg.
Pte. H. Hawes, Halifax.
Pte; J. N. Biswanger, Halifax. 
Tenth Canadian

G. G. "V^ard Arrives at JSan Francisco to 
Select a Landing Place. ; :

Hospital— 
Severely Wo.unded—Pte. John Grant 
Dunn, London, Ont.

The released .men state that Corp. W. 
A. -Rinisleyv Toronto, and Pte. T. B. Day 

killed.

Field
San Francisco, April 7.—George G, 

Ward, viceiprerident of the Commercial 
Cable >iCo., i^ri^éd here yesterday to se- 

(fii^^phâbe for the 'projected 

cable between Mis’ coast and the Philip-

of the Cnfiadian- contingent and were gal- 
lçplug across aü-dpen plain with the intcu- PTlljK'CE OF WALES, ;

tlozryt capturing^ Boer convgjr disc^'red Report ^ His Royal Highness Will 
Lord Minto’s Message. K mllcn<nbead.f' | Visit the States pines. While here. Mr. Ward will con-

Ottawa, April «.-Lord Mintohas sept- ^.T'l BfÜ,8h ret,red «»«• ^ --------- --- ’.Z"’'"' suit with Mr. John Mackay,- president
A HM ■ r> . , the following cable to the general com- dls“^lhtfea, opened a fusilade against the New i'ort April 5.—High diplomatic of the company. Mr. Bard said last

SLITk-n their'spiendid success I car^.lng toe provlslonR L’da^t «ays the’ LUdon coirespondent^ of the M The steamer Charmer took hack

1» "^reported to the state’de- ^nL " hea^ loss' fasftm. taiofeàe was not very eMdfire. fTlmeS' ^administration at Washmg- ^ fr9m, England neXtJdlÿ,; It hasnot cD^toei, TocJ,
partment at (Washington that the British Tho rrnnhmnV ^ ' marif ihelik ^liliig to explode. tou 18 ofllclaU»" forw.rdmg the proposal yet been decided fre will land on L ravirai in aiZfficînce of St
government is maintaining a military e C gnbrook Boys Th^ffi/iWlahs' front was attacked .in the vi* which, it i* nn%rstd<A i#-. this lktto¥”“""' ' I They had done their very beat. .But the*
<amp at New Orleans in violation of the Cranbrook; B. C.. Apnl ,;-The news slr(^einambers. but tneT eallatt$lv „Delled ^Te8 l.he §erSO?al. >mg terey or thif «^..çroba'fily the late. best, was outdone by the host of the Vic
neutrality law, the general declared that of the death of B m. Peters and the .- 8 V 7 g . f. Ed.ward. sotoe of whose cqundjllors.urge . _r d..f, ------r-—• ■ • torla High school girls, who hgve now
although he had just left New. Orleans wounding of J^çob Graphe^ and.Samqel 173 a^.pt ^eJ,°erS , Hrîa the accepta&e of the invitatjpn asa mat- ,SWlI$$S}t> JB^VlïLLB.RS. reached the zeuith of thrir renown,
he.***, nothing whatever of the exist-1 ^-ert was received here with great sor- ^ : 4 - - V. , ' ^e match attracted . good,y crowd.of
once of such a camp. General Stewart r™- All the'boys Were well and favor-' al3üèh momnJ winded^ VmntledHwo comeT?cco#d. tje broker qf the .Ger- gècured $5,000 Worth of Diamonds - spectators. The Oak Bay: grounds were to
stsjjedathet he would remain in St. Louis »l,.y_ known and had a host of friends • banaq® os of cattfiS at 'fte Cherny 'lid ^n EmPe^ 18 believed tp j,?.a tOKetol 7 , ^ddwfeshed When Charged -- r'J .fair condition, the weather was delightful,
for iVjfew days to purchase horses and m this cornmiimty. . Peters was a fire-. . ' n^ve hls rifle enem?,ât3d influence ft this conneepn.,,. ^he . -Confe^ed \ ... , MÎ?ÜT.-GpVBRNOR D. H. M,‘MIM>AN< ; the.player» In flrst-class form, and every
mules tor the British army. ; nian^n the Crow s Nest division, of the Prince’s visit Will l}e in aecq^aijce of an .. - v- .... ® ..-t • ;• ........... (Of Manltoba>, ,■ requisite apparent-to make the day,a red

4Ü&SS&5-5SKs;a,sete™s£“èslâiJsm&saK»*•,• £££%%....
casualty department at Caiietowm coil-, Lisseri; aiid Grapheus had been, eipployed B leaders Towards night "the fire itrarin- wUh the hogpehold and cabinet members Ernedt B. B«^pn,, the. 19. year-o}d son ^ S-.ONTREAL NOTES. kinetoscope could reproduce t(ie Intricacies
cerpiflg the casualties in the engagement ’ ^ louai sawmills. I-iss.ert çàme from ,.y d " _nd the {;0„rs retired ' AAe flireqtiy, anj. also through ; Ambassador of Mrs La wrtiâçe ® d'811)0 .V i, , , .“ 7~ . ., ,ot that gijme. Thé brilliant. and Impetuous
of the second Canadian Mounted: Rifles Okotoks and Grapheus. from. Pittsburg, British then telc^ranhcd for aid1 and fur- Choate. B^iile actual decisive accept- merchhllt df-^Wston, dUbccWsfufly vic^- Montreal, April o.—Arthnf_St. Ongfe', a play' qt the. Victoria .forwards, the irresist- 

March 31st at Daschpoort, Glyn Pa* ...... therenti-cnched their camp for "thé night .ance has not yet been promised, it is timized two-36Î^i‘JoWn Jéwéllery firms,/ focal kttor earner, arrested yesterday |bje intercepting work of .their half backs, .
Hart's river: Pte, Yalratt. nnd!to await thé arrival of tiéù Kltchénet understood » the diplomatic: world that arid tiüt fçr"â‘ftii«rakÿ"0tie.tp his own for robbihg' mails pleaded guilty àniY the Impregn’aBle defence of the backed

‘Eiflut-t. B. H. Ryan, and W. 'iT. Lou- Revelstoke,. April Ttete, W. Valrath but îheBoera made ho attempt to reheVïhé Such, an acneptance soon will be mi- careiëssnedsjfafffi^t W àuccpeded ;ra the^tfvl,ld^.?llo”W be seen t0 ^ appreciate-^ 

don, formerly of the Northwest Mounted came from Armstrong, where hia father .attack:5 . - , - • ' ‘v: ncunced officially. The arrival hereof hne of nw- v? Jr Z A'M'i The„?truggle .is now three days old, a
’ * -■■■'■ ........................... I ■ t ... >■ ■ J,, Pierpoaibo-Mergan may fscilitfite the ever hrotfgliFtd’the atetfon hfthe Chi-4 Prof. ^Hnrns, smfce 1«05 teâchèr.,of ; ns'result Is generally knowu. A detn"

negotiations* Mr; Morgati,-Htv,îlis: inti- üftgo pôÜce1; Itl ati ^dlairrtmfls valued at. pburch bistarj^ and coiùpàrati^è- Ÿeligiopf î'descfï'ptbù is tfieréfore unnecessary, b; 
’mated; brings 4*n added JtiVitotion$5,100 wéré'^cfirèâ br the ÿohth, ; in Wesleyan Theological .■ 'College;,. Jhas ; ‘the commencement Victoria ghowed. 
the New Yhrk stock for Bo. —— 1 ' 1 11 .rigutfled his uitention of retiring at the . superiority In combination, and shootin
dedidatioa <ft its-Cew building. ' Atei-' : ' . . - j and of the college year. He will ^rob-; and were mor* aggressive. The first .score
can women who have marri! " en&eht “ In " a • «V ^ by,MUs ^ with a, fine shot.

■ *11 >-e Kings court this afternoon , The next goal was made for the visitors,
monnsnl 6 ^ Edouard Laurin was sentenced to 14 Miss Lett sending In an ëluslye shot, which
’ 7” - : wvV f ' years in the penitentiary for the;murder' evened the "score. ' In "the Second -half Miss

When members of the New York of a colored. coachman ■ named G. W. Tully again distinguished herself by" scor-
Cbamber of Commerce were informed of. ■ -A_ \ ■■ Smith,- in.-his,.father's stables during a lug, and when the Whistle blew
the cablegram telling of the proposed quairel. David Sutherland was also ■ Victoria young ladles somewha
•f-isit of the Prinqe of Wales, their only »/ The duel sentenced, to.21 years for attempting to ! u ls true, but exultant In the victory they

•astonishment,! was that the. story copid . . • in- the shoot his w ife,,whom he had forsaken. j';haa won. Corresptmdfngly disconsolate
have leaked^out, says the Times., No ' (rW- i ^dark was a favor- L The: Montreal: harbor hoard have a©.:! were the visitors, although every member
one would <jpny, the report; and -no one /«St , ,itp with duelists.. : xiepted thé tender of F. J. Weber, of BUf- .!• of thelr team showed herself worthy of the
would be dirpctly quoted as saying that Two men were . falo, for the construction: of ■ a 909,00V i slncere admiration of the spectators, and
it was true. ^-Several of those who were locked in a dark bushel grain elevator on the harbor front, i 11 waa cordially expressed on all sides. K.

working on, the committee which is ar- : room and crawled • The con tfaxt price is $936,009. j Scholefleld and Mr. C'rlckmay admirably
' - 'ranging the details of the. ceremonies' to f stealthily from .L _____ • i officiated as referees, and W. Blackbqiirno

King,EdlViird tO Favor HlS Royal : take place ip connection with the formal corner to comer, FOUND tiff, rttoy I and I-. Netherby as linesmen. FollowTUge*
HiwtiAa-ce TIM,-’ eUa opening pf. the chamber.. of commerce It some, false ' Ith® game was the entertainment of the

' building, when they were assured that temade ope^of Capt. Brown, of Mary Taylor, Elcked Up v’^tor® to afternoon tea by the-victorB.
Wp. :■ their names would not be used said that L^L-/iu//k5< bulled Aidther Relict of Lést Sh,P.

the heir to-ntihe British erotrii had been uunct or
invited. It was their understanding that7 :w i vJn . A 1

,. f........... v ^ he had accepted the invitation, and that >>* ■ r yîe ? ?. ■
,Néw Yorkj April îv-the suggestion 'f,® disease. Obe*»Msé“step, one mistake,

t ha t • thé., trihil'e.- ' • Wales attend the J ^ctober1 if tiie: ]bu:ildjmg shAU have b^en , and the attack‘chines swift‘and sudden,
'dedicate Ofte new home'of of the New YoteChamber f
.York,-«Wber of Comtaercfe excites the of Commercé» and in all prabability will ,of^,e symptoms oL stomacK tiotiile1 

.livolifsf r:snrhjtise. r here, ' cpupled with make a tour of the United'States under when eating as followed’by undjie full-
satisfaation at the indication of good; the auspices hf the chamber. ness,, belchings,- wont or bitter .risings,

irig oil the "part ol leading members" , . ; One of the’ members stated .that the etc., disease a attacking the stomach!
of America s industrial community.. matter had been arranged with the ? The best way to frustrate such an at-
cablea the Wofld’s Lohdon correspohd- greatest secrecy, and that ,the details hav- . tack, is to use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med, 
ent. sUndoubtedly it is hoped in politic il iàg all been forked out it had been the ical, Discovery.:; Jt cures diseases of the
circles that the expected invitation will intention of The executive committee stomach and other organs,of digestion
be accepted. - make a .fermai announcement in a and nutrition, and makes the body

Inquiries have elcited the fact that in few days. He added that it was the strong and healthy, 
court-and official circles'it is recognized purpose of thpse having the matter in 
that there are certain obstacles in the hand to make the opening of the cham- 
way, but it is hoped that they may not 'tier’s new home conicident,1 if possible, 
prove insurmountable. In the first place, Tyith a eommurcial congress of represen- 
a court official,of experience says, as the ,:tatives of the great commercial countries.
Prince of Wales represents the King, it He intimated that word had been re-
wouid be unusual for him to visit any X-vived that Emperor William had in
foreign country officially except as the ««deration the idea of sending the Ger- 
güest of that country’s chief of state than Crown Prince to this-Country to re- 
or its goyenimeut. Ring Edward per- present him at the ceremoniea The 
scnally is said to be strongly in favor of chamber of commerce is hi’ communica- 
such a visit, yet he may be slow to es- tiôn with the French government, and 
tablish a predeeent which hereafter France will undoubtedly be represented.
might lend to trouble or "misunderstand- - !-_____________ IX__.
ing. Then the fact that other European 1 w. H. Blùra, one of tM.! party which 
Royal heirs apparent and persons of em- 'iSade the survey of the townslte of ; 
ir.ènce have been invited and raises ques-^jâlofton, B. Is at the D^paiiiidn hotel.
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Canadian Losses.
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III Kwere piled in heaps, wedged in with 
broken wood.

The' ohidoksrs. hésita ted v to approach ' 
the dangling structure^ at fii^t, but final
ly began to utilize’ trorlioiis" of the'"broken 1 
bzvrriovs as" st i-e tchets. 1 A .litin d re d of th e 
most sëriously injui*ed wèré carried * to 
the pavilion and to spacès in the rear of 
tho stands.. ’

A'majority of thè victims were suffer
ing from broken ribs and fractured limbs, 
while some sustained internal injuries.1 . 
Those most séVèrely hurt toerfr YêmOvéd ; 
in ambiitah^es to ahd. the lés- , ‘1 .
ser sufferers sent in cabs • td Surgeries.

-, A few persons were thrown down and 
trampled upon; in' tiding- to^scup'^ ffom 
the bi'ush when thë poHce» -dharged. Most1 - 
of the victims- {Sustained1 théit. ^injuries’’ 

the fall from the téîTace.
An investigation show's that the hteak- 1 

down^Of the terraice had begun Wforé the; 
structure was subjected tb its severest 
strain; and it is now believed that the 
collapse was caused* more directly by the 
t-fforts of those neatest1 'the ' first break 
than by the additional' weight of those 
who" rushed upon thé stands from, .belbw'.'1 
One man huiig head downward, 50 feet 
above ground, by his boot, which caught 
in a splintered beam. Finally his boot 
was cut and he droîypéd into a sheet held 
below, j

The crowd in the other parts Of the | 
grounds failed to réaliste the extent of the 
disaster, and the ghmé was- planted to a 
finish, resulting in a draw. Even the 
management appeared to be unaware of 
the seriousness of the accident until it 
was •announced after the conclusion of 
the game.

; Neatly all the victims of the accident 
are men. Among the last to be taken 
but from the wreckage were- two wo
men. both of whom are practically un
hurt.

FIVE SPECTATORS 
.1DST THEIR LIVES VII ESTATES?1

it left the 
t fatigued,

*
'?■
ï

DETAILS of accident
;at football match

HOW SUGGESTION IS
RECEIVED IN LONDONir. .fiv 

mil 'in

im7 iff

I
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Portioà'SFthî Grand Stand Gave Way- 
Large Number Injured, Many 

Fatally. •
PATENT OFFICE REPORT.

' In addition to the Mary Taylor. repoHerf' 
at Bamfield creek, the steamer Queen City, 
which returned from the. West Const on 
Saturday afternoon, brings news that the 
Beattiice is at Uclùèlet with a sick. Indian 
and a Catch of 98 skins. ' The schooner 
Spoke thè Umbrina off Cape Blanco with'
200 sktos, which places her top-liner of the 
fleet thus far reported. As the Umbrina ' 
was injured 'by a gale in the fore part of 
the season, the catch goes to rshow that the 
last month has been a big Improvement ] 
over the preceding months in the way of | 
weather, so that others of thé fleet may : 
have done equally well.

Captain Brown, of the Mary Taylor, ■ ...
picked up a life buoy belonging to the lost i a ™.1 ^ ^a1^. 0r a$1^ similar pUi*i>ose. 
cruiser Condor when his vessel was forty- ! RI1,a^ner made in the form of a

cone with an annular constraining sur
face round its base, and as the apex of 
the cone is directed toward the flow, any

1901! Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 
Vancouver, sdnds the* following abstract 
from the Official Gâzbtte of the United 
States patent office fbr the week ending 
Tuesday, March 25th :

Duriîtg this wéek 499 patehts were is
sued, 44d being to citizens of the United 
States, to Austria-Hungary 6, Belgium 
1,. Cuba 2. Great Britain 18. France 7, 
Germany 12, Mexico - 1, New South 
Wales 1, New Zealand 1, Russia 2, South 
African Republie 1 and Switzerland 1.

H. H. Caséwell and W. E. Burns, of 
Vancouver, received this week a Cana
dian patent on a strainer applicable for

-»»1

Glasgow, April 5.—The struggle of the 
great crowds which gathered at Ibrox 

to witness the îft^L intbrna- 
tional •'Sfeÿ/ciation fdotbaH t-tiitest be- 

tx-aies from England, ahd Scot-

Far
ir.

tWeen
land, caused the coll'ûpge of a portion of

is asked about this! 
Raid he knew nothin 
i- also asked for till 
preenshields, s ta till 
jorer of imjxirtantl 
Bier.

L feelone of the spectators’ terraces, result
ing >lHth of five persons and the
injury! others, 20 of-whoin are be-
j or.d

W'hèn the game began 7,'000 specta
tors Wd^e-*:dn the grounds and an im
mense cV$^cI had gathered outside. Be
ing liny0)4. tp obtain adinittaitce^ this 
crowed. Ino^e. down some of the barriers 
and swarmed upon the field, whereupon 
the charged aud diove, the in-
trudtr^, ( h v-wo>i the ten-aces and seats, 
with tges^snlt that tile railings divid
ing the t iÿjWius were broken and the peo
ple were.tjn own oyer each other.

In the drahtic struggle 
exits th,» pressure toward the shore por
tion of-, fche.,westerly terra nee was so great 
that av feet 0/ the highest part
of the.-structure collapsed under the 
weight of the crowd driven, upon it, pre
cipitating ,the of people to the
ground, jO^ofect below. cThe injured will be relieved.

1
s said he had no I 
no letter to that 
n interview with t 
[Era, it was statj 
I such

« I was suffering very much with my head and 
stomach,” writes Mrs. W. C. Gill, of Weldon,
^ulÿrSbé upVteo’w^fn'falftilhTbact ?Ta »t Flattery. The buoy;
Çould eat but very little, in fact scarcely any- looked as though it had been in the water
stomach so I could not rest:1? hadTo'&ichlVSy ’imnatrTetiuv7ll','capta'lu'1'i?rowii "howevCT ; dirt which is retained on the straining

is qtate "ve about the nZeappTa,tag: BViface is carried down the slope and 

ties of Dr. Pierce’, Golden Medical Discovery on It Indistinctly being that of the Condor. ! collected in the annular ring or pocket,
now w'Sl°and hearty. I feel'l!SPs‘n"w'wonfa'S I The finding of this relict of disaster shows ; a° t,!at ll la not ,lab.le ^ b,‘ f,’re^ 
and give Dr. Pierce’s Medicines credit for it all. | hdw far the wreckage of the Condor hag I through, the strainer if it was simply re- 
I had taken medicine from phyaicians without scattered. Part of it has been found In Gained in contact with it. This is only 
any cne ^ as ^eou see. , . - about the spot she is supposed to have gone 11,1,1 of many points of improvement in

\ MMleal Adviser is sent down portl0n6 of lt floated1 in on the Island this strainer which is applicable to any1 
/r«on receipt of stamps to pay expense coast whlle other p„rtions drifted as far purpose for which a straining area is re-

“Sa ^ I “»■ ■■ «■* »'-*
book, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound.
Address Dr. B^V. Piçrçe, Buffalo, N, Y.

a telegram
-
^ said he had no f 
Pams from Mr. Gr 

any from the 
►here in reference 1 
pons. He had on< 
pcie & Mann, not 
■hat the contract s 
F tb-* ori:;i.Ml d 
hb telegram to Ma 

that the e 
K*' requested 
■F the contract in 
Bmg the terminuf 
m Mr. Cassidy, Î

con-

GOING TO EAS±.
towa ids the

plan -Francisco, April 7.—Rear Admiral 
Robley has arrived here from Washing- 

and will leave on Tuesday for théton.
Orient to become senior squadron com
mander-in-chief of the Asiatic station six 
months hence, when the latter officer W. R. Daykin, of the Carmanah Hgtife» 

house, is a guest at the Vi<^>rla hotei.^ 1̂
D. B. Her returned from a trip to Bd- 

monton last Saturday evening.J ic
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Good for 
all Babies; 
Try Them 
for Your 
Baby. . .
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